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1. Executive summary 

The University of Queensland Surat Deep Aquifer Appraisal Project (UQ-SDAAP) was formed to conduct an 

initial scoping study into the feasibility (or otherwise) of establishing an industrial-scale carbon capture and 

storage (CCS) initiative in Queensland to deliver material carbon abatement. An industrial scale CCS project 

would involve the capture and purification of carbon dioxide (CO2) post-combustion, transport of the CO2 to 

suitable sites, and injection and storage of CO2 in a deep geological formation.  

This report sets out the first risk register version for the exploration and appraisal (E&A) and nominal field 
development plan (FDP) project arising out of the UQ-SDAAP project. This is an additional risk assessment 
not related to delivery of the UQ-SDAAP project itself. The purpose of this risk assessment is to generate 
actions in terms of further exploration, appraisal, studies or social engagement in order to mature or discount 
the feasibility of the notional CCS FDP produced through the project. 

The UQ-SDAAP study has identified around sixty individual risks and opportunities, including technical, 

environmental, social, legal and regulatory risks related to a notional commercial-scale CCS project in the 

Surat Basin. Opportunities such as enhanced water recovery, improved regional groundwater management 

and greenhouse gas mitigation have been documented. In this report, we record the details of "high" and 

"medium" risks consisting of risk headlines, descriptions and consequences. 
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2. UQ-SDAAP risk and opportunity register 

The risk and opportunity descriptions reported in this document are dynamic in nature and will need updating 
during the appraisal activities and subsequent life of the project. Thus, these risks can be further expanded 
to cover more categories and disciplines as required. Similarly, more opportunities may exist that are not 
captured at this stage, but could be added to the list of opportunities as new information is acquired. This 
risk/opportunity register was completed as a team exercise (risk identification and assessment) and plans 
were formulated by risk owners (mitigation/management).  

The technical and non-technical risks and opportunities were registered along with their descriptions, 
consequences, probabilities and possible mitigation actions. The risk matrix described in Figure 1 was used 
to score the technical and non-technical risks as well as opportunities. The full details of the risk register can 
be found in Appendix A.  

Figure 1 Risk matrix score for UQ-SDAAP 

 

2.1 Technical risks 

This section outlines the ‘high’ and ‘medium’ technical risks which are listed in red and orange boxes in 

Figure 2. The key technical risks are related to the maturing of site specific measurement assessments, 

containment (faulting and the Ultimate Seal) and injectivity (permeability). 
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Figure 2 Technical forward looking risk register 

 

R51: Technical maturity for social acceptance and regulatory approvals 

This is an integrated and compounded risk which needs many detailed questions to be addressed so that a 

complete story can be told before further decisions can be made on actual injections. Thus, detailed, 

competent and site specific data and tests are required to convince many stakeholder groups. Failure to 

gather convincing (probably confirmatory) data will prevent any hub deployment project being defined 

adequately and will be highly consequential in all technical, economic, social and political domains.  

The window of opportunity is limited. Thus, it is essential to commence this immediately as there is a time 

criteria for both climate abatement and for power plant life.  

R34: Legal and regulatory: far-field pressure increase in third party bores 

During the CO2 injection period, there is a risk of pressure increases leading to unwanted flow and or 

mechanical damage and changes to the water chemistry of third party bores. The likelihood of this risk is 

considered to be high and it therefore needs local assessments. In addition, the damages from increased 

water flows or from material damage to third party bores are required to be remedied. 

R20: Injectivity: diagenesis leading to drastically reduced permeabilities at depth 

There is currently no deep core data available and, as mentioned in Garnett et al. (2019d), the regional 
model is parameterised by petrophysical properties estimated based on data available in other areas and 
extrapolated into the deeper section of the Surat Basin. Also, there is some cuttings evidence of the deepest 
portions of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir to be partially cemented. Therefore, some risks have been 
carried over which may result in the possibility of encountering lower permeability values in the Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir than estimated in this study. Thus, actual injection performance may be low due to the 
significant decrease of permeability values with depth.  

R3: Containment: pre-existing faults 

There is currently not enough seismic data in the notional injection sites proposed by this study and, 
therefore, there is limited information about any existing faults and their distribution. During the CO2 injection 
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phase, CO2 could leak from the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir through the Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal 
into shallow aquifers, where pre-existing faults provide pathways for CO2 migration due to sufficiently low 
capillary forces. Thus, the acquisition of new seismic data will be essential to accurately select the 
prospective injection site at an adequate distance from faults. 

R50: Containment: displaced water and Hutton Sandstone water quality 

Pressure increase in the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir causes pressure increases in the Transition Zone and 
Ultimate Seal. This will change the vertical gradient between the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir and Hutton 
Sandstone which can then alter the water leakage rate across the intervening Evergreen seal. If the salinity 
of interstitial water in the Ultimate Seal is higher than water in the Hutton Sandstone, lower quality water (not 
CO2) is displaced from the Ultimate Seal into the lower Hutton Sandstone. Depending on the leakage rate, it 
may degrade Hutton Sandstone water quality therein. The potential water leakage mechanisms may include 
faults, channels/erosion surfaces, or through simple pressure-matrix phenomenon.  

R17: Containment: new third party well drilling through injection zones 

This is the risk when third party operators plan to drill wells through the "plume" or inflated zone in the Blocky 
Sandstone Reservoir (e.g. oil and gas wells into Permian plays) during or after the CO2 injection period. They 
may encounter increased pore pressure and/or pH reduction (acidic environment). Even though the current 
simulations show a low chance of drilling into the plume, there would be a higher chance of drilling wells 
through high pressure zones. This will increase the cost of drilling as well as risks to third party operators and 
Simultaneous Operations (SIMOPS). The shut-in of injection operations may be required during the drilling 
and completions of new wells. 

R7: Containment: legacy wells 

This is a potential risk of CO2 leakage from the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir into shallower aquifers through 
legacy wells (registered and unregistered bores). CO2 may flow through Transition Zone and Ultimate Seal 
where sufficiently low capillary pressure exists and lead to acidification of shallower aquifers and pressure 
increases in overlaying formations in which third party operators have an interest. It may also result in a loss 
of storage performance, shut down of CO2 injection operations, or a decrease in water quality such as the 
potential for release (and/or transport) of metals at levels exceeding water quality guidelines and current in 
situ concentrations. 

R2: Containment: the Ultimate Seal eroded by sand channel 

There is a risk of CO2 leakage from the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir through the Transition Zone and 
Ultimate Seal where the top seal is eroded and down-cut by an overlying permeable (Hutton) sand channel 
allowing flows into the shallower aquifer. Also, the CO2 leakage to a shallower aquifer may occur due to an 
incorrect depositional model, such as if the Transition Zone becomes ‘sandier’ more quickly to the south. 
Thus, addressing this risk is essential to the ultimate abatement goal of any deployment. Having said that, 
the Ultimate Seal is present in all wells in the area and the erosion into it by a Hutton sand channel is purely 
hypothetical.  
The outcome of this risk could be aquifer acidification in areas of potential third party interest, loss of storage 
performance, risk of shut down, or a decrease in water quality e.g. potential for release (and/or transport) of 
metals at levels exceeding water quality guidelines and current in situ concentrations. 

R18: Injectivity: scaling 

Near well bore scaling impacts CO2 injectivity and reduces predicted injection performance. It may result in 
reduction of CO2 storage, possible over-investment in CO2 capture plant and transportation, and the 
requirement for work-over jobs or the drilling of new wells. 

R19: Injectivity: compartmentalisation or baffles (faults and channels) 

The presence of baffles or barriers in the far-field decreases CO2 injectivity during injection operations and 
ultimately reduction of CO2 storage. It can also increase the risk of fracturing and containment loss to 
shallower zones. 

R21: Injectivity: far-field precipitation 

There is a risk of far-field precipitation of minerals which may cause pressure build up and loss of CO2 
injection performance over the injection period. 
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R45: Injectivity: poor quality reservoir (depositional) 

This risk highlights the possibility of a poor quality Blocky Sandstone Reservoir (i.e. petrophysical properties) 
to be encountered. It may create a risk of delay in CO2 injection operations which potentially increase the 
number of sites and associated costs. 

R43: Focus groups: managed aquifer recharge 

There will be potential risk/opportunity to impact MAR operations. Thus, those in the community will need to 
become more aware of the principles of MAR and CCS and their co-existence. This may result in community 
members to either become concerned about interactions with the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) or see the 
potential opportunities it can bring to landholders and others. 

2.2 Non-technical risks 

Figure 3 shows the list of the key legal, social and regulatory risks that were identified within the UQ-SDAAP 

project. These risks are mainly related to regulatory pathways and community engagement. 

Note that the majority of "high" rated risks belong to non-technical risks. These ‘high’ and ‘medium’ non-

technical risks are described in more detail below.  

Figure 3 Non-technical forward-looking risk register 

 

R28: Legal and regulatory: Environmental protection regulations prevent injection of waste 

Carbon dioxide from power stations looks likely to be classified as waste under the Environmental Protection 

Act (1994), restricting the ability for injection. There are currently no ‘end of waste’ codes or approvals which 

apply to CO2 and granting approval must consider whether the waste may cause temporary or permanent 

environmental harm. This risk highlights a significant possible impediment to the project in the current 
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regulatory roadmap for large-scale CCS investments in Queensland. 
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Amendments to the regulations or the redefining of CO2 as an 'end of waste resource' will be required (under 

the Water Plan (Great Artesian Basin and Other Regional Aquifers) 2017 – ‘GABORA’; and the, Waste 

Reduction and Recycling Act 2011 – ‘The Waste Act’). The judgement of environmental harm depends on 

the definition of values. Also, injecting in a GAB aquifer looks likely to raise major issues as it is likely that the 

endemic value of potable aquifers might be ‘protected’ as an initial position. 

Without an ‘end of waste’ approval, an application for an EA may be refused by the Department of 

Environment and Science (DES). End of waste approval may also be problematical under the Waste Act. 

Thus, an argument is needed to discuss local ‘harm’ vs. prevention of wider ‘harms’ from CO2 emissions. 

R32: Legal and regulatory: GABORA (nor EPBC) does not yet consider large scale injection impacts 

Water resources are a matter of national environmental significance. The Commonwealth, Environment 

Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) is currently “triggered” when coal seam gas 

and large mining developments impact water resources. The 2013 EPBC Act Amendments which 

instantiated this trigger are silent on large scale CCS developments. 

The GABORA anticipates a draw-down rather than an increase in hydraulic head which may occur during a 

large-scale CCS project. Thus, this is considered to be a major risk which could cause significant delays 

(approvals) or costs (upgrading or monitoring third party infrastructure). This risk requires clarification as to 

the regulatory roadmap for large-scale CCS projects in order to reduce its impact. 

It is noteworthy to mention that the current availability of water in the GABORA is in the Precipice Sandstone 

and it is therefore expected to see growth for future use or requests for allocations. In addition, the Water Act 

and GABORA seek to protect groundwater resources which appears to be in direct conflict with large scale 

injection. 

R30: Legal and regulatory: complexity of water allocations impacted under the Water Act 

It is noteworthy to mention that GHG licences are not exempt from the Water Act. Since the injection of CO2 

into an aquifer will in effect sterilise an area and allocable volume, a Water Act licence will be required for a 

large-scale CCS project. Failure to acquire a water licence will prevent any CO2 injection operations. 

R31: Legal and regulatory: CO2 injection is ‘interfering with water’ 

This is another major legal and regulatory risk which will require clarification of the regulatory roadmap for a 

large-scale CCS project. As mentioned in R30, injection of CO2 would likely require a water licence. 

The granting of a water licence must take into account the provisions of any water plan. It is also necessary 

to consider that CO2 emplaced within an aquifer may not be aligned with the sustainable management 

principles of the Water Act. Thus, both of these issues are potential impediments to a large-scale CCS 

investment. 

R37: Social: resistance to ultimate development (local) 

A key risk identified is that of local resistance (e.g. landholders) to the development of a large-scale CCS 

project, driven by concerns surrounding groundwater, emissions and the impact of fossil fuel use. Potentially, 

it may delay the appraisal program or even lead to the failure to secure the necessary permits or EA. This 

risk could be further exacerbated by political activism at both local and state levels. 

This risk is linked to other legal and regulatory risks R25 to R34. To properly address this risk, local 

communities need to be adequately consulted and informed regarding decarbonisation and climate 

objectives. 

R25: Legal and regulatory: coordination agreement: third party operator objections 

GHG exploration activities can only be carried out where the relevant overlapping (not adjacent or proximate) 

tenement rights holder has not objected to the activity (GHG Act s19) or to the safety management plan 

(s221). 
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There is a potential risk that third party overlapping rights holders decide to prevent exploration and 

development of a storage site (this is subject to ministerial override). Thus, applications must comment on 

the potential of forming a coordination agreement (if there is no reasonable chance of an agreement, the 

lease may be refused). To address this risk, a regulatory amendment (which is dependent on R28) may be 

required.  

It is noteworthy to mention that GHG activities post-date most other tenements and are "at the end of the 

queue" with respect to resource rights permissions and consents. 

R26: Legal and regulatory: coordination agreement: third party operator existing activities 

GHG exploration activities cannot be undertaken where existing activities on other exploration permits would 

be adversely affected. Thus, there is a risk that third party overlapping rights holders decide to prevent 

exploration and development activities related to a CO2 storage site (this is subject to ministerial override). 

As mentioned in R25, GHG activities post-date most other tenements and are "at the end of the queue" with 

respect to resource rights permissions and consents, 

R49: Legal and regulatory: compliance 

There is a concern about the regulator's view of the subsurface water resources in the Precipice Sandstone, 

Hutton Sandstone and other aquifers. A potential contamination of the low salinity water (including within the 

Blocky Sandstone Reservoir of the site) may impact the regulator’s action/decision. That is why an 

appropriate procedure is required to specify/predict any water contamination in the aquifers. 

This risk will be mainly covered in ‘high’ risks R30 to R32 and it would not be an issue for the appraisal 

program. 

R35: Social: resistance to further appraisal (local) 

This is a risk at the appraisal stage of a large-scale CCS project even though the appraisal activities are low 

impact and involve no CO2 in order to progress to the next decision stage. The project may face local 

resistance (e.g. landholders) to an in-field appraisal program which can be driven by concerns on 

groundwater emissions and the impacts of fossil fuel use. This may cause delays in appraisal activities or 

failure to secure the necessary permits or EA.  

R36: Social: resistance to further appraisal (non-local) 

This risk is linked to other legal and regulatory risks (R25 to R34) and considered based on broad social 

resistance on grounds of groundwater emissions and the impact of fossil fuel use. Even though appraisal 

activities are low impact and involve no CO2, not addressing this risk properly may cause delays in appraisal 

or failure to secure the necessary permits or EA. 

R38: Social: resistance to ultimate development (non-local) 

The development of a large-scale CCS project may face a broad social resistance on grounds of 

groundwater emissions and the impact of fossil fuel use. This risk may potentially cause delays in appraisal 

or failure to secure the necessary permits or EA.  

Nevertheless, this is categorised as a low-consequence risk as it requires a wide community acceptance. 

Currently, broader community attitudes are in line with decarbonisation / climate objectives. 

R27: Legal and Regulatory: Environmental impact and authority; water abstraction 

A GHG ‘authority’ requires an EA granted by DES which should allow for water abstraction (the provisions 

under the Petroleum and Gas (production and safety) Act, for associated water do not apply). Water take is 

needed during the appraisal program for the dynamic pumping test of the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir. The 

inability to do this increases the long term pressure build-up risk, which may adversely impact on the 

development of a large-scale CCS project. Reinjection licences may also be required depending on volumes 

and costs of produced water during the dynamic pumping test. 
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To address this risk, a regulatory amendment (which is dependent on R28) may be required.  

R29: Legal and regulatory: Environmental protection regulations prevent injection of waste - 

potential for damage to novel fauna 

The Queensland Water Quality Guidelines include a cautionary note on the potential to harm novel 

underground fauna in groundwater systems even though the likelihood of novel fauna is considered low (but 

local environmental assessments are required). This risk could potentially cause significant delays; 

specifically the need to establish a lack of deep fauna (which would be unlikely in relatively hot aquifers). 

This will also impose some costs to investigate the existence of novel fauna and the potential impact of CO2 

injection on them in a deep section of the Surat Basin.   

R33: Legal and regulatory: indirect impacts to surface water courses and springs 

Injecting CO2 into the Blocky Sandstone Reservoir may result in subsequent changes to surface water or 

springs, as well as changes in water chemistry and pressure. Impacts to water in the Precipice Sandstone 

may be authorised but this does not authorise impacts to near surface or surface features. Impacts such as 

increased pressure and flow may cause environmental ‘harm,’ for which serious breaches may entail 

regulatory penalties (civil and criminal) on operators. The likelihood of this risk is considered low but local 

environmental assessments will be required. 

2.3 Opportunities 

Figure 4 highlights the opportunities that were identified within the UQ-SDAAP project at this stage. 

Opportunities that are rated as ‘high’ are confident and impactful opportunities whereas the opportunities 

rated ‘medium’ are generally of less confidence at this immature stage of the project. 

Figure 4 Key opportunities listed in UQ-SDAAP risk register 
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the Precipice Sandstone in areas well away (distal) from the injection sites for third party users (e.g. 

agriculture). 

This opportunity needs to be addressed in an appraisal plan through the acquisition of more data. The 

associated social impacts of enhanced groundwater levels may also be addressed through consultation. 

O2: Enhanced groundwater recovery 

Injecting CO2 in the basin centre may displace basin-centre water to areas where it is more economic to drill 

and recover water (up dip). This also provides an opportunity to support abstraction from the Precipice 

Sandstone in areas away from the injection sites for third party users (e.g. agriculture). 

Similar to O1, this opportunity requires further investigation during the appraisal activities by acquiring more 

relevant data. Social impacts of enhanced groundwater recovery may also be addressed through 

consultation. 

O3: Regional development: Retention / extension of existing regional industry and jobs 

Successful reduction of carbon intensity of power generation via a large-scale CCS project could prolong the 

existence of regional jobs and industry in the region (mining and power generation). This would be a great 

opportunity to enhance sustainable regional employment, continuation of taxes and state royalties. In other 

words, regional employment is a direct consequence of deployment and details need to be worked up prior 

to FID. 

O4: Regional development: Attraction of new carbon intensive industries to the region 

Availability of large CO2 storage capacity may attract high CO2 emitters (e.g. cement or gas-fertiliser or gas-

plastics) into the region which creates new regional employment, increased taxes and state royalties.  

It is likely that there is more injection/storage potential than required by the three power plants studied and 

therefore more carbon intensive industries could be accommodated in the area. Sufficient appraisal data will 

be required to increase confidence levels. 

O5: National survey results 

There is an opportunity to engage the community with the national survey results which in turn builds positive 

recognition of the project and UQ more widely. Results and methods from UQ-SDAAP show promise in 

understanding the community response and in better quality engagement. 

O6: Message testing focus groups and survey 

This is an opportunity to enhance or tailor a message based on specific comments thus far. Message testing 

focus groups and surveys also provide a good understanding of the clear messages that will help in 

communication of CCS technology in the future. Similar to O5, results and methods from UQ-SDAAP show 

promise in understanding community responses and in better quality engagement going foward. 

O7: Improved regional groundwater management 

The undertaking of appraisal activities and acquisition of data may significantly assist OGIA's regional 

groundwater efforts. Also, obtaining dynamic data from the deeper portions of the basin (which is not 

currently available) will improve overall basin groundwater management. 

O8: Improved NEM system cost modelling 

Total system cost modelling for the NEM decarbonisation is highly dependent on the amount of CCS 

available. Appraisal work will improve estimates and dynamic data from the deep basin will improve overall 

NEM system management. 
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4. Appendices 

4.1 Appendix A: UQ-SDAAP forward risk register 
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